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Abstract 
A series of electrically heated tube tests were performed at the NASA Glenn Research Center’s 

Heated Tube Facility to investigate the use of RP-2 as a fuel for next generation regeneratively cooled 
hydrocarbon boost engines. The effect that test duration, operating condition and test piece material have 
on the overall thermal stability and materials compatibility characteristics of RP-2 were evaluated using 
copper and 304 stainless steel test sections. The copper tests were run at 1000 psia, heat flux up to 
6.0 Btu/in.2-sec, and wall temperatures up to 1180 °F. Preliminary results, using measured wall 
temperature as an indirect indicator of the carbon deposition process, show that in copper test pieces 
above approximately 850 °F, RP-2 begins to undergo thermal decomposition resulting in local carbon 
deposits. Wall temperature traces show significant local temperature increases followed by near 
instantaneous drops which have been attributed to the carbon deposition/shedding process in previous 
investigations. Data reduction is currently underway for the stainless steel test sections and carbon 
deposition measurements will be performed in the future for all test sections used in this investigation. In 
conjunction with the existing thermal stability database, these findings give insight into the feasibility of 
cooling a long life, high performance, high-pressure liquid rocket combustor and nozzle with RP-2. 

Introduction 
Experience has shown that hydrocarbon fuels at sufficiently high temperatures begin to decompose 

resulting in the formation of gums and solids that can deposit on wetted fuel surfaces. The deposit then acts 
as an insulating layer, causing a further increase in wall temperature, which can eventually lead to loss of 
structural integrity and propulsion system failure. Excessive deposits may also reduce the coolant flow area 
and increase surface roughness resulting in increased coolant pressure drop or reduced coolant flow rate. 
The rate at which the deposition process occurs is driven by many factors such as wall temperature, fuel 
composition (e.g., sulfur and oxygen content), velocity (residence time), and coolant passage material. At 
the present time, the interaction of these effects is not completely understood and the prediction of 
deposition remains difficult. However, it is generally accepted that at lower temperatures, less than about 
900 °F, the deposition process occurs as the result of auto-oxidation reactions, whereas the deposition 
process at higher temperatures is driven by the pyrolysis of the hydrocarbon molecules (Ref. 1). 

An additional complication has also been reported for hydrocarbon fuels containing fuel-bound sulfur 
components when they are used to cool copper and copper alloy structures. The sulfur reacts with the 
copper to form copper sulfides. This sulfide corrosion can both damage the copper surface and disturb the 
flow. In References 2 to 5, which contain heated tube test results performed under rocket engine 
conditions, dendritic structures were observed protruding from copper or copper alloy surfaces. Analysis 
indicated that these dendrites were composed largely of copper and were also referred to as “copper 
wool.” In experiments reported in reference 4, the possibility that the dendritic structures were caused by 
reaction of the fuel-bound sulfur with the copper in the test section surface was investigated by doping 
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fuels (RP-1, methane, propane) with additional sulfur compounds (thianaphthene, benzyl disulfide), and 
indeed an increase in the dendritic formations was observed after increasing the fuel sulfur content. In 
addition, the dendrite formations were identified as copper sulfides. 

For advanced hydrocarbon rocket engines, preliminary data suggest that the kerosene fuel RP-2 may 
offer significant advantages with regard to both carbonaceous and cuprous sulfide formation as compared 
to the traditional kerosene rocket propellant RP-1. However, currently available data are limited and no 
parametric studies have been undertaken to clearly define the operating environment into which RP-2 can 
be confidently implemented. In an effort to help delineate this operational environment, a series of heated 
tube experiments was conducted at the NASA Glenn Research Center Heated Tube Facility with RP-2, 
using both copper and 304 stainless steel test sections, at different operating conditions. Emphasis in this 
paper is placed on the preliminary results obtained using copper test pieces as data reduction is currently 
underway for tests run in this investigation using 304 stainless steel test sections. Furthermore, carbon 
deposition measurements will be for all test sections used in this investigation to quantify any carbon 
deposits that were produced during testing. 

Facility and Hardware 

Tests were conducted in the NASA Glenn Research Center Heated Tube Facility (HTF). This facility 
was developed for simulating the heat flux conditions of a regeneratively cooled liquid rocket engine 
combustion chamber and is described in Reference 6. HTF uses resistively heated test sections to simulate 
the cooling channel environment for a variety of propulsion systems. Test section geometries in past 
investigations have included rectangular cross-section, curved test sections to simulate the nozzle of a 
typical rocket engine, and straight circular cross-section test sections fabricated from drawn tubing 
(Ref. 7). For this investigation, the HTF produces a symmetric, near constant heat flux boundary 
condition at the test section wall. The near constant heat flux condition allows axial wall temperature 
gradients to develop along the test section as the fluid temperature increases and the cooling capacity 
decreases. All experiments conducted at the HTF for this investigation used the combustible liquid flow 
system. A simplified schematic of the facility architecture is shown in Figure 1 (Ref. 2). 

 

 
Figure 1.—Simplified schematic of the NASA Glenn Heated Tube Facility (Ref. 2). 
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Flow rate and test section pressure are regulated by setting the nitrogen pressure in the supply tank to 
the desired level and then activating a control system that utilizes a Coriolis flow meter and two control 
valves (one back pressure and the other flow control) to continually maintain the desired test section flow 
and pressure conditions. The fuel, upon leaving the test section, is cooled using a water heat exchanger and 
is then stored in a scrap tank that is vented to the atmosphere. Electrical power is supplied to the test section 
from up to four 80 VDC, 1500 A welding power supplies. Further details on this facility, details concerning 
run procedures, and details concerning data reduction methodology can be found in Reference 6.  

All test sections utilized in this investigation were fabricated from drawn pure copper (C101) or 304 
stainless steel tubing with an OD of 0.125 in. and an ID of 0.061 in. Surface roughness measurements 
were previously performed on several as delivered copper tube lengths and an average value was 
determined to be approximately 15 μin. Wall temperature measurements were made with 10 K-type 
thermocouples attached to the outer surface of the tube at various axial stations. The thermocouples were 
torch brazed to the copper test pieces and spot welded to the 304 stainless steel test pieces. Reference 1 
discusses the induced temperature error caused by voltage in the tube and the method to correct for it. A 
length of 6.0 in. (L/D >100) was provided before the start of the heated section to allow for flow 
development. Rectangular copper bus bars (1- by 3- by 0.25 in.) were brazed to the tube to provide 
electrical coupling to the power supplies. Typical test piece geometry is shown in Figure 2.  

As the primary goal of this investigation was to attempt to evaluate a “coking temperature” for RP-2 
and compare the response for different materials, it was decided to conduct a series of experiments 
varying wall temperature while keeping all other test section parameters nominally constant. It was hoped 
that as wall temperature values were increased in successive tests, a threshold value for wetted wall 
temperature would be reached, above which local carbon deposition would begin to increase dramatically. 
The temperature at which this occurs is traditionally termed the “coking temperature.”  

Although the objectives for this study were focused toward advanced high-pressure rocket engines, 
parametric coking data for RP-1 conducted at high pressures is sparse in the literature. With this in mind, 
it was decided to conduct the experiments performed at the HTF at an average test section pressure near 
1000 psia. Although this pressure is lower than values representative of high pressure rocket engines, it 
does allow comparison to a significant amount of data that has been collected for RP-1, ultra-low sulfur 
RP-1, and a variety of other hydrocarbon fuels over the years. This working pressure would also allow a 
comparison to be made between the historical rule of thumb coking limit developed for RP-1 and that 
hoped to be determined for RP-2. It should be noted that the 1000 psia working pressure was chosen in 
past investigations to represent a pressure level close to that encountered in the cooling channels of 
current operational RP-1 engines such as the RS-27A and MA-5A.  

 
 

 

NASA Glenn Heated Tube Facility 
 

 
 

Figure 2.—Experimental test section configuration for thermal stability testing (Ref. 8). 
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The test matrix developed for the HTF experiments is shown in Table 1. The bulk outlet temperature 
for all tests was targeted at 400 °F which produced shorter test sections at higher wall temperatures as 
reflected in the matrix. The 400 °F bulk outlet temperature was chosen to facilitate comparison of current 
results to those of past investigations and should be representative of values that would be encountered in 
typical engine designs. All test times were targeted at one hour, which was thought to give enough time 
for measurable carbon deposits to form. Due to the nearly constant heat flux boundary condition which 
allows axial wall temperature gradients, the 11-in. copper heated section operates close to the maximum 
allowable average wall temperature (900-950 °F) before local hot spots may approach the thermocouple 
braze liquidus temperature. 

 
 
 

TABLE 1.—TEST MATRIX SUMMARY 
Material Heated length, 

Lt  
(in.) 

Flowrate 
(lbm/sec) 

Expected heat 
flux  

(Btu/in.2 sec) 

Target average 
wall 

temperature (°F) 
304 Stainless Steel 9.0 0.063 7.2 1100 
304 Stainless Steel 11.0 0.066 5.9 950 
Pure Copper 11.0 0.068 5.9 950 
Pure Copper 16.0 0.069 4.3 750 

 
 

Procedure 

A typical test run started by filling the supply tank with RP-2 and pressurizing with gaseous nitrogen. 
The empty return tank was vented to the atmosphere. RP-2 flow was then established at flow rate and 
back pressure set points prior to turning on the power supplies. Initially, the power supplies were in a 
reverse bias mode to obtain data to correct for the voltage bias and steady state flow was maintained for 1 
to 10 min. Flow was then halted and the voltage bias on the power supplies was switch back to the 
positive bias. The flow was then reestablished and the power applied for the duration of the test to achieve 
a total of at least one hour of run time. After completing the run, any voltage bias in the thermocouple 
measurements was corrected in the data reduction process. 

Results and Discussion 
Figure 3 shows the outer wall temperature profile at three different times during the course of the 

45 min run for the 11 in. copper test section. The inner wall temperatures are approximately 15 °F lower. 
The average heat flux during the run was 6.0 Btu/sec-in.2 and the bulk outlet temperature was 395 °F. At 
the beginning of the test run, shown in Figure 3, the hottest spot in the test sample was 1 in. downstream 
of the start of the heated portion and measured 1050 °F. The wall temperature then dropped over 200 °F 
over the next 5 in. of the test section and became nearly flat at approximately 850 °F over the remaining 
5 in. of the heated portion. Comparing the beginning of test profile to the latter two profiles in Figure 3, 
local temperature increases of greater than 300 °F can be seen to occur at 9 in. and then, in at the end of 
the test, at 7 in. downstream of the inlet bus bar. These significant wall temperature increases are 
indicative of local carbon deposition occurring on the tube wetted wall.  

Figure 4 shows selected wall temperature time traces for the same copper sample over the duration of 
the run. The variability displayed in the wall temperature profiles is obvious in this figure. The most 
stable temperatures were observed to occur in the first inch of the test section, which was also the hottest 
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Figure 3.—Eleven inch heated copper sample temperature profile at three times during 

the test run. 
 
 

 
Figure 4.—Select temperature time histories for the 11-in. heated copper sample. 
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portion of the test section. The average temperature here barely changes over the course of the run. At 
2 in. from the entrance of the heated portion, the wall temperature actually decreases 100 °F over the 
duration of testing. The other thermocouple time histories shown in the figure, taken further downstream 
in the test section, display significant increases followed by almost instantaneous drops in local wall 
temperature. In previous investigations this has been attributed to carbon deposit build-up and then 
shedding, which would significantly change the local heat transfer rates and resulting wall temperatures. 
The localized hot spots observed in the data were also confirmed visually as bright spots on the video 
monitoring equipment. Due to the significant wall temperature variation seen over the course of the run, 
the test was stopped prematurely at 45 min instead of the planned hour.  

Figure 5 shows the outer wall temperature profile for the 16 in. copper sample at three different times 
during the course of the run. For this test piece the inner wall temperatures were about 10 °F lower than  
those measured on the tube outer surface. This sample was designed to have lower wall temperatures than 
the 11 in. test piece and was run with an average heat flux of 4.4 Btu/in.2 sec, resulting in an average 
outlet bulk fluid temperature of 395 °F. Although the wall temperatures were cooler than the 11 in. 
sample, the wall temperature profile was similar to that shorter test piece. At the beginning of the test, the 
hottest temperature in the profile was 1 in. downstream of the heated portion entrance at 975 °F. The 
temperature then dropped about 300 °F over the next 6 in., showed a rise of about 70 °F over the next 
5 in. downstream, and finally dipped at the last thermocouple to 685 °F. The profiles do show some 
variation at different time slices with individual thermocouples indicating a local change of up to 100 °F, 
but the general trend of hotter wall temperatures near the entrance and cooler wall temperatures toward 
the exit is maintained. Figure 6 shows selected temperature time histories for the test section taken over 
the duration of the run. Local temperatures can be seen to increase on the order of 100 °F and then 
suddenly drop indicating potential carbon deposition followed by deposit shedding. 

Comparing Figure 4 and Figure 6, it can be seen that when local wall temperatures are higher than 
about 850 °F almost every thermocouple showed indications of capturing carbon deposition/shedding 
events. The notable exception was the first thermocouple on the 11 in. test section that remained very 
steady over 1000 °F during the entire 45 min run. These results are consistent with previous investigations 
that have also tended to place 850 °F as an approximate ‘coking temperature’ for RP-2.  

Figure 7 shows a video still taken of the 11-in. copper (6.0 Btu/in.2 sec) test piece during the run and 
confirms the local hot spots seen in the data. The intensity of the hot spots correlated well with the local 
measured wall temperatures. Also noted on the figure, as open circles, are approximate thermocouple 
locations. The hot spots, which did not change location during the course of the run, appeared to be 
located where the thermocouples were attached. Between the thermocouples the wall temperature 
significantly drops and does not appear to glow on the image. As the thermocouple torch brazing process 
was performed with the test section open to the atmosphere, it could be possible that attaching the 
thermocouples lead to local oxidation or other surface chemistry changes on the inside surface of the test 
section. These changes would occur around the thermocouples where the energy from the torch was 
directed. The effect that this could have on the deposition process, if it occurred, is unknown, but should 
be investigated in future test programs.  
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Figure 5.—Sixteen inch heated copper sample temperature profile at three times during 

the test run. 
 
 

 
Figure 6.—Select temperature time histories for the 16-in. heated copper sample. 
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Figure 7.—Video image of the 11 in. copper test piece showing local 

hot spots and approximate thermocouple locations. 
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Summary and Conclusions 
A series of heated tube experiments was conducted at the NASA Glenn Research Center Heated Tube 

Facility with RP-2 using both copper and 304 stainless steel test sections. Tests were performed at 
different operating conditions in an attempt to gather data that could help delineate the operational 
environment into which RP-2 could be implemented without increased risk to hydrocarbon boost engine 
programs. Preliminary data for copper test sections, run at average heat fluxes of 4.4 and 6.0 Btu/in.2 sec, 
showed wall temperature rises as large as 300 °F followed by near instantaneous drops, indicating signs 
of carbon deposition/shedding processes occurring, when local average wall temperatures were greater 
than approximately 850 °F. It was also noted from video images that these local hot spots seemed only to 
occur around thermocouples and not between them where wall temperatures remained much cooler. This 
could indicate that the thermocouple attachment method contributed to the wall temperature behavior. 
Further work continues to analyze the data and collect coking information for the test pieces.  
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